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sharpened. is less threatening than ever oerore.-- 6, 
(Arbefter Zefttmg, May 9,1933.) 
Re rubs hia, eyes, he L amazed at  the U g n i Q  of 
this lie. The Vienna labour p a w  accuses the 8oviet 
Union of betraying the cause of the working clsss. Yet. 
almost on the same day, the same newspaper prints 
this: "The Bureau of the Socialist and Labdur Inter- 
national has refused to isme a moral judgment on 
those Social-Democratic members d the  
Reichstsg who, at  the last session of the Reichstsg, in 
the faae of tbe death threats of the Nazis (should th@p 
Uare to adopt a Merent line of conduct) voted for the " 
res6lution expressing the solidarity of the entire f3er- 
m&n nation with Hitler's foreign policy." (ArbeSter 
Z&hlzg, May 23.1933.) 
%'he Social-Democratic worker cannot belib0 hiB 
eyes. The b@stsest mockery of the'inbmsts of the work- 
lng class fails to arouse the least protest among his ( 
"honourablew leaders who, nevertheless, a t  the same . 
time, vilify the U.S.S.R.. spread slanders and lies about, * 
it, and play the role of open agents 2Jt-ouOcateu.ts. 
The Sucial-Democratic worker understands that Ulc 
"frlendshlp" between S W n  and Hitler-about whieh 
reality a malicious lie. 
The Soviet Union pursues a firm and 
policy of peace. Since the October days it ha6 
secret diplomacy, and its treaties with any, 
Power provide solely and exclusively for: 
recognition of any treaties and transacti 
Quarmteeing the borders of the U.S.SSG. 
' ~ ' ~ d r e l s  of the Second International-which 
. head, were intending to conquer the rest of the ' 
W d  wbth We aid of the Re4 Army. They have . , 
The Soviet Union, by the e*empk of 
 on, by its ~ O U S  6obWist 
f ~ t h e c a u s e o i t h e i n ~ p r o l e t a r i u l  
l ~ t l ~ n .  But tha id- &-f- 8& 
upon it and endeavour to makq it look as it ths 
Union6 omiaaLon to vmdahn an fsPeeslve upoa. 
g t t l e t i a r ~ t h e ~ 8 U B a o f l a k r u r .  ~ i e I s w  
" . 
* 
- I  
. k 
. nm c%APTm I1 
i.;' .:$&w&& B A A L P  PROFITABLE T C )  
'I.*WAII ts 8 terrible thing? Yes; but it b a terriw 
' 
" 'Wolltaple tbtng." uleain, Pftst of Ma# an@ Wqi, Ul5, 
+ i  Vol. xxx, page m3.) 
, Ww fs a terribb thins, inasmuch as imwallasl 
; convefts the workare anb petante into cannon fodder 
; ..i2 for 08pital. This war of the plundering i m m  
*, \. iar a tarrlble &ng for the toilers. gut it is a terribly 
-'. -'; profitable thfis for the capitalMs. for the munitton 
',r 9 ~ e r ~ ,  for thm who warm their hands by the cap 
ktE ,, tursaitenltor~andthethrd~of  wh~lcpeoples. 
' f $ .* China l l o g t  in Manchuria one-Wrtasth gart of its 
' 5 gepabtton, about half a million square miles d terri- 2. .,?.". 
2 , .'" wry, m o fourt;h d its foreign trade. 8 % Baanghal the Jspane6e plunderere d ~ y e d  taw I* : '/ d si lives, 896 enterpisea, , a ~ )  s0h9p1s. m e  
: ,\' fi total lases are estimated at a billion ballsrs. 
. 
89 a new leap into the heart d ahin% the Jwanerre 
'- 
., ',$ invaders. increaeed their prey to fifty million PeOple. 
4 #fit# mftum fieopl6 h.aw been reaped by the Mikado, 
2 the Sqanenr Muianoites, generals and kcnBk,rds L 
.% mans a f  bayonets, bank8 a d  bombs. The J q p w  
" :.; umr f~~&is- ha8 lnade or grad stride forward. 
> -. 
- Xu G r t  Britain, t h ~  pmdu-n of pig iron between 6. ,,a 2 
,,p 1029 and 1QSp dropped by 65 per cant., in the U S A  by 
.. 
. ig W ~ ~ c e a t , i t l ~ m y b p m ~ c e n t . ~ i n ~ b ~  
-c., -Sparcent. I n J ~ ~ b e ~ u o ~ d ~ i r O n ~  
. . ye&? hcreaaed by 10 per cent., cutting down its tad Y -  
9acfinnasebmp~edwithIsa9toonlyflvegercant. : ,* L. ' h q e  I929 We pmducttpn oi steef has fallen in Great 
e; ~ ~ p s ; l o p e r ~ t . , ~ t h e U B A . b y 7 8 ~ o e n t . , @  , 
A ,  
r .. ~ b ~ b h ~ ~ ~ . , i n ~ ~ b ~ B p p ~ ~ t .  fn 
,' I~pur,,durlngthesssref~year9,itincreagedbyPI ' 
, I 
: <' per,oex&# 80per ~ e ~ l t .  d that, fnnease tilmwpaoe * 
, &&@ngthemya#lraEone. 
' ' War is, Indeed, a terribly pro#itabIe thing! 
The incomes of the Japmeq steel mills, which were 
equal to 8.6 per cent of their pacd~p capital in the firslj 
half of 1929, increased to 12.4 per cent. in the seccmd 
half of 1932. The depreciation of tiw yen, the pmimre 
upon labour, the offensive bf qapitsl and the sumUea, 
to the army, created a f a v m  Situation in the 
Japanese' textile industry. They improved the incomes 
of thb weaving mills to 25.4 per cent,, bf'the woollen 
mills &I 29.4 per cent., and of the artifidal eilg mflls to 
This " qormal " situation is ret- for the J a w  ' 
ese capftaliets, Mgether with2 P.1wWbg fmpartabt 
war, with tens of thoussnda of murdered clhbme, w%b 
tens of thousands of Japanese bIdiers laying down 
their lives fa a criminal cause which is allen to them, 
with millions of Chinese ruined and dying, with 
millionsCof starplng in the Japanese rear. . 
War is a terribly profitable thing! 
The Japanq Steel Pipe Company m k e W  44 per 
flueneest s~porters should be able to gureharse, at 
Wly stable prices cornmodftias produced upco*, 
'M $i& p Ume of low silver prices sell them in world 
m&b:e&$ at cpgmgetitive prices.", (The Nartk-Cfckm 
ym#% XgtU t%, 19ss.l 
and American expartPoa 
end zl&ed,ex- - 
. Tkre director at 
ia a terribly gro5taW 
of ~ m e m  In CMna 
Capital strikers the iron while it i s  hot, and 
binations and iutt?r-relafJonships a f d e  mat  Bawera 
t$e mamB1e-for the weboats i m m e ~ l  (I fcee mt; 
~ ~ b y s h o o f & $  A 
onls Yesterday French im- entertatite& trhe 
rilan of supportins ixnw&-r& Japw in tad 5al 
tawti3 of i~~ a 8fmuttamow-k upmttre 
Soviet Unidn from the W&. Reputable 
btinkersprmdbfinsnce*Jegsneae 
In hnchukua and swore to give money 
&nilation of the nsturad xemma af the 
from the Soviet Ualon. 
' ism to step aside and yield its star role in the organha- 
tion of the anti-Soviet front to the British die-hards. 
The British die-hards cannot be particularly happy at / 
the Japanese competition in a11 the textile markets. 
Nevertheless, they seek to compensate the imperialist 
- contradictions, and their squabble with Japanese im- 
perialism over the division of the mils by preparing 
and organiang the struggle against the U.S.S.R. 
American imperialism is clearly at  variance with 
Japan over the question of the partition of China, but 
the American bourgeoisie is enraptured by the fact 
- that Japanese purchases of cotton and metal products 
in the U.S.A. bring them pretty high profits. "busi- 
ness is business!' 
c; Imperialist war grows out of the very conditl- of existence of capitalist society, out of the verv conditions 
t of the rule of the capitalist a t  the present time. 
For -this very reason JFpanese imperialism swaggers 
so repulsively and arrogantly at all the international 
diplomatic markebfairs. 
The "shy" diplomats (in order to silence the 
-workers an& keep their own cards under the table) 
make theatrical gestures of the slightest, polltest, most 
' inoffensive and even encouraging "condemnation!' 
But is it possible to llnd fault with the imper iw 
diplomats at  a time when Leon Blurn, the great 
f .  - trickster' of French Social-Democracy, quite openly 
- demonstrates his sympathy for the Japanese brigand- 
age in China without being in the least daunted by a 
labour audience? 2 . - 
I 
in which-e p tmrrrmnan atmosphere is 
1 
steadily growing,-of almost mechanical power 
d 
of expansion b m  the+ open? " (Populaire, 1 
March 4, 1933.) ' 
Leon Blum is not alone. He conducts a complete 
chopus, the chorus of the Second International, which 
on the one side modestly covers its face with its hands 
and, on the other prompts the capitalist cubthroats to 
Chlna for the sake of insuring the-profits of Schmidex- 
CreUSot and the other amament maker6-profits from ' 
the sale of tarn, artillery and aeroplanes to ttls 
Japanese army? Every word of such tearful ,talk is 
paid in gold, in tens and hundreds of milIions of 
francs. 
_larl$ with its' present closest ally, BrltSsh V 
X t  Ps crestbag its docile agency in North ahins with 
the aid .pf the milltariat groupinss of the 1Joupgaoiste. 
an8 udkxd8. Thts ageOOy oonsisb d marim- 
This strategical plan of Japanese imperialism is suf- 
ficiently transparent, and the leaders d Japanese lm- 
p&aWn make no 'secret of it when they engraee in 
tBsm&on of their "tasks." The War MPnfeter ArsldG 
The Japanwe interest in Mongolia as the immediate 
ce for them Jn the 
m tite Epaeh of 
suffering from the'Japanwe Imperialist yoke, m e  as 
ti- a pretext for an anti-soviet "pan-A8htism" of ,the 
: most reactionary fasotst militarists and imperialist eut- 
colonial slave-owners of their tortured colonial prey. 
maturity and overmattwity. It was not for nothing - 
that Lenin said that "in Japan and in Russia the 
monopoly of military force, vast territory and paxticu- 
enabled bourgeois- 
as an imperialist 
e most dangerous rival of 
tumbled dom from the 
* and slipped down to the , 
was until recently the 
, impixblhn to b v e  the Japanese naval iorcea re. 

Britain ha8 invested 1,250,000,000 dollars in Chins; - 
dollars. The British share in China's trade in 1- . 
amounted to 160,000,000 dollars, Japsn's share to 
MW),000,000 dollars curd that of the U.S.A. to 338,WPOo 
clollars. British capital, more than the rest, w o w  
welcome the allocation of d&te Chinese territories 
to deflnlte imperiaZist powera, basmuch as in the 
struggle for marketa throughout the -war periaU - 
it has has reretreating before J a m  and the USA. It8 
M c  sphere of influence is the QC the YanetSe % 
RIver, and the mu% of ohina, with Hoolglcwy ss the 
stronghold. 
American irnperblim hsa sought during the post. - 
war period to tlnanoe, feed and arm the Kuomihtang 
wunter-revdutionary bourgeoisie and landlords, in the 
hopa that the KuOmin-g wOUM wtcceed in anitblg 
the country, emWlrg it to take advantage of the cen- 
tralization of the counixy under its conbl, to wwuer 
Chftur oa a whole. American imperialfsm, rendered 'a - 
certain amount of aid to tbe redstance to Japan in .. 
Shanghai and Manchuria, wseellfng to' - f w d  ibs 
imperialist inkresib bcblmi m s  back. Yet it is not 
prepared far a; flght against J a p m m  imperialism 
In the period when the dollar w p  all-powerful the 
American b o u r g d e  did not attach much importance * 
to its armaments, hoping that the b w a  of the dollar - 
would a~w&m assure it the necgasarg inkmatiom , 
support, since ifi flnanced the96tabilfsation of aaN- 
talism in post-wm Emwe. But wben it was dram 
into the maeLstrom af the crisis, it began to be 
worried at its military backwardness. The Amertc%ar ' 
bourgeoisie fs now complaining that : . 
"NO$ OW Blle olilr destroyers OU-d and out- 
speeded, but few of Cbem have sudideslt cmi&sg 
radius to cross the Atlantic without Me l t ing ,  end 
none Is capable of crofsbg -the .P&ci& :with- re- 
fuelling!' ( N e w  Pot% T i m ,  April =,I=)  
If we W e  a look at the reiationsbEp of l v  
I 18 

and now seeks to direct its forces tornrds Wuhan IB - 
F4ritiah imperialism, with its base at H o n g k ~ ~ ~ ,  Becks 
-- ference in spheres beyopd which she hss clearly. . ;, 

MENT, AND THE NEW NATIONAL BETRAYAL 
OF THE CHINESE :BOURGEOIS-LANDLORD 
OoUNlEF&-REVOLUTION 
during a debate in the House of Dommons, not inaptly 
remarked that "the beague of Nations first gave 
China a chair to sft: down on, and then tooh: it away." 
The League of Nations, which was organized as an 
alliance of imperialist plunderers for an "amicable" 
division of the world spoils, never had any intention ' 
of grotecting the rights of the oppressed nations. But . 
/usb m the clauses of the Vermilles Peace Treaty can- 
bin everything, even including a statement of the 
n e c a t y  of abolishing the exploitation OX man by 
man, just so do tbe clauses of the tnnumerable resalu- - 
+= ;I, .<*f~$?p&?p~~~ ,&%$:,y-.,: - < -- 
- - ,TL- 3 3z;~&<Y=$ .= '5. - .  5+8-: 
: from devastated Chapei,? Wd the most outraoe~tls 
- betrayal of the national interests by the counter-rW0- 
lutfonary Kuomintang. The Ohinese bourgeois-hind- 
- 
villages in Kiangsi from the air for refusing to return 
" to the f eudal-landlord yoke. 
ivide and conquer. At  
. .- men& and, encouraged by American money, uqed 
, Ohang Hsueh-ltang, the former Manchurian war lord, 
. to pose as a fighter for his lost domain. But, on the 
whole, it was always a faithful servant of the great 
- powers. Its representatives in the League of Nations 
L me bourgeois-landlord counter-revolution wwrevealed 
' . in the <fact of the powerful and irresistible growth of 
the Soviet movement ever since 190. 
Already in the Lytton report, the League of Nations 
clmly and defhaitely expressed its consent, in prin- . 
'. ciple, to a new partition of China, hasmuch this is 
. . in the interests of estabkhing imperialist "law and 
moral .disapproval " of the conduct of Japan, which 
eaused Japan to formally leave the League of N%tkw, 
has not only failed even in the lea& to strain the 
relations between Japanese imperialism and BritJsh, 
tb fm of the earth, wowed the great Cbinase Wall, 
a d  become W a l  master of the situation in Peking 
~i&&ts OR thew Crrnton rep~e~entPtdv~a Ths old 
q~itn! of this, *B to -e 
' ~ a h e L  not to fear the 6qxbrabion of. me 
Nanking of the wealthiest and most populous pro- 
-,-: 
vinces of China, and of the great river which enriches s 
The intentions of Chiang Kai-shek, the head execu- , - , 
timer of the counter-revolution in Chins, coincide 
with the plans of Brittsh imperialism in the sense that ' , 
Long before the armistice Chiang Kai-shek declared 
The Kuomintang gangsters have always systematic- 
to t&me and murder every worker, ml ie  
and ptmant wha fell lnto t&eh bands with Uommuniet 
-tions, or was caught agitating for an anti- 
, 
" W r a l "  than the others, and which has taken oon- 
siderable advantage of the rule of the b o u r g ~ ~ -  
lord counter-revolution for its speculative tnwmthw, 
is.complaining because . . . " C o m m m  develop- 
ments in China are weakening the feudal landlorile by 
withdr-g the income that used to accrue to Lhem 
from th* estates. This in turn handicaps ChWqg 
~"Tai-ahek, who leans heavily for support on the land- 
ownerg. *his weakening of the feudal bourgeohb ( !) 
may Yet give the urban working class an opportunity 
to asserttitself." (The New Ymk Times, April 18,lQS.) 
Its reliance on Nanking did not yield it the returns 
Which it had hoped for. 
The imperialists of Japan, Great Britain, America 
and France want to deal with China as a hebless, 
almost stiff corpse. Their mutual contradictions and 
internal conflicts, however, together wlth the complI- 
cated condition of all the international relations in 
the irnpefialist camp; the bourgeois-landlord m t e r -  
revolution inevitably leading to new generals' wars, 
I 
~d the mighty growth of the anti-imperialist m- 
ment throughout the country, which grows wider and 
stronger by purging itself of the treacherous bourgeois- 
landlord " assistance " are apparent. The indisputable 
successes of the Soviet movement, appearing more 
and more a s  the decisive force of the liational tmffka- 
tion and resistance, confronts the i~?~perfaXm, not 
with an easy and painless partition of CKina, but with 
gloomy prospects of new imperiallst'conflicts, a deeper 
disintegration of all the elements of the capita&- 
landlord " order " in China, and a new bigger growth 
of the Soviet mov,ement and the Red Army. 
- I 
'i Chiang gai-shek and his colleagues are faced &t i  
- 'a fight against the south-western grouping and && 
northern neighbours. In the north, the Japanq% ~IIA- 
perialists are trying to grab the Mongolian terrfbq as 
quickly as possible,% and safeguard their liast Q1' can- 
munication between Peking and mlgax1. They & 
driving Peng Yu-hsiang out, 'm #a4 cut the tctrrltorp 
of Narthern china, already ccmtzao~ thanbrr b the 
Japanese advance, such a large number of war cliques -.- 
:?Is being concentrated that things will not end without 
s;Iurther lengthy generals' wars, in the most diverse & ,mbinati011~. F:-f sovfet Chin&. Chiee of the working &am and 
---*-peasantry, marching under the leadership of the Corn- 
muatst Party to the liberation of the four hundred 
mfllion strong Chinese people, will continuously gafn 
by the fight in the enemies' a m p  and the sharpening 
of the imperblbt contradictions in consequence of thb 
s W 1 e .  A t  the mme time, the successes of the 
Chinese people in the struggle for freedom an6 
&itiaaal independenue, the victory ai the soviet move- 
ment, wiPf wt as a most impartant factor in disrupting 
Wle plan8 of intervention aimed against the fatherland 
of the toilers of the world. 
CwPTlar v 
ASIA FOR THE MIKADO ANZ3 THREE THO- 
l+XILuoEl- 
NEVER did imgerislfst banditism assume such aw 
forms as nowadays. Capitalism is steadily I o n 4  fW 
grip over the world. T t  has ceased to be a u n i v m  - 
system. In the other lwmhphere the' giants ai 
socblbt hduskg and agriculture rise higher '8lad 
higher, sbowhg tbe whole of toiling humanity ths &; 
way out of the capltalist deadlock The dying and rbt- 
tine p a w e  not only does not want to surrender; but ' 
fran$ically resW8, attempting to stave off hiB in- 
evitable destruction, by a bew divisfon of the cob 
&I spoils, by new wars and interventions, by new 
war superpoflts. 
At the diplomati0 fairs,& Geneva, Wsshington and 
London, open discussions are conducted con- 
the size of the spoils whioh me to go to W s  and thst 
group of pl~derers ,  Parasitic and aJing c s p i ~  ' 
la& oxygen; like one choking for lack of air is coa- - 
vulsively grasping for space, seeking new annexations, 
more room for robbery and plunder. 
_ '  Japanese i m p e r ~ ,  &s the u p h T t ,  was the llmt - 
to raise the question of a new partition of the world. . - 
Bereft of all shame, it began to sbout that it wss 
- 
"short of territory '' and immediately received en- 
couragement and support from the entire capita&& 
;U' camp down to ~ 1 - ~ ~ o c r a c y .  md not the pqprc- 
latrep a t  the very bgfnnbg of the Japanese inmdon 
of Manchuria write that "Japan can no longer fm - 
its .extremely rapidly growing' population on its vQE 
csnic islands," (November 20, 1931.) . 
Throughout the entire robber crusade of Japanebe . 
imperialism this taJlr about the " 60,000,000 populatfAa 
, 
o The omcial organ of the Prench Bocirtllst Paw. 
80 
-.. - 7 .*  
& j a m  lacking tenltory " travelled round the world. 
Yet even now, over 44 per cent. of the Ja- papu- . 
lation in mmchuria are admhbtrative etafls mi3 58.5 
per cent. tram@ort employees t W M s c W W m t ,  
1933,) m d  beyond Japan's boundarfw b required for 
oivilbiq " executioners' expIoib, mthm than f eedine 
.the oppressed and downtrodden toilem of Japan. 
: ' In Japan itsell, acmrding to data for 1928, half the 
. totsl village popuhtion owned W e t h e r  0 per cent. 
tsf the cultiwxted area, while 60,W landlords crwned . 
one-fourth. The stamation rent in kind, whioh de- 
prive#~ tbe peasante af two-thirds of their e m ~ ~ ,  and 
drive their daughters into brothels and cotton mlla is 
a predominant phenomenon in Japan. On this semi- 
the "great mtasion of Japan." Japaaese im- 
periallsm considers that it i s  destined to monopolbe all 
: the economic rwourm of Asia. It seeks to "free the 
Asiatic people from wUte oppressinn" that the 
a m c h  an8 sIRallow the (00,000,000 people of China, and 
: 980,000,000 people of India, the Mongolian plains, the 
Bberated SOCWW republiw of the East, the Soviet Far 
for Japanem iwpehl- 
a fat interest rate and monshus sum-pr03ts. 
UAsla for the &iatia1@* Japsntse impdalim &w 
' tumrned a conspicuous place even among the irn- 
bt mbbrs, and become notorloys for lta ccdbairia 
savagery. m e r  it eta root, humtul liie 18 
out and hungrJr shes  are extermhated for the l a $  
d e s h t i o n  BZ discontent. In =are& grimnew atb 
hen-& by wire driven through their pslrns W am 
thus driven tu the poiice stattons to be gubfixki to 
the nko& brat& tortures and third degree metho&, 
The brutalitlet3 of the Japanese military In ChspeP 
aroused a m e  of indignation tbmghut; ti& 
clvilbed wurh¶. Heads and armti were chopped ab, 
e p i  dug out of sockets, e m  cut off, men snd wema 
brlebtly diq3ajed as the cover of the entire pndn- 
ilBhh864, t& repabbe par&sftfsm and counter-revglu- 
. tionary black-hundred bandittm of the "!mpe&U 
‘‘imperial l-nara*" Is 
B M Y  -Ge, 
C ftrg 'Banpiwr himeli, who controls a number of corn- $-- pl&wiaE and industrial companies and great estate& 
i Z 8  ie, folowed by 33Bsfon Iwasaki Hlsaw, the former 
5% director of the M i h b @ i  family concern atld a brother ' 
akthe present director. His pmonal property amounfy , 2' ta ~ 0 0 6 , 0 0 0  yen in round figures. Along8Lde hfm Ls - 
5 - .881asui, ,t-he head of the- Mitsui concern. N@ rnm 2 ', B s ~ m  Iwa,%W Koyats, the brother of the M Iwasald 
&, it haskengthened and sharpened all the con- 
tradictions, it has undermined the very edifice di 
Japanese imperialism. Araki himself openly rev&& 
this secret of Japanese imperialism, which stands with 
one foot on a whole mountain of feudal manure, &nd 
the other on the power of the banking and industrial 
companies and the might of Japanese bombing phzm 
in the struggle against the helpless Chinese coolies and 
peasants, women and children. In his infamous 
pamphlet, Japan's Tasks in the Epoch of Sfqiw, Araki 
writes: "The present dif3cult situation cannot be 
remedied until the entire Japanese people axe inspired 
by the utmost determination to realize their great duty. 
Without this inspirafion there is possible neither a 
fundamental solution of the Manchurian-Mongolian 
problem nor any continental policy. AU this is con- 
fimned by the Wr i ca l  fwts which have taken glace, 
beginning with the Medji'era, the JapaneseChbt?m, 
the RumkJapanese and the ClermanJapanese ww, 
which were solemnly waged under the banner of tlYs 
great ideal. Japan's position was then r- by 
the whole world. On this basis was created the @ ~ t -  
neas of the Japanese stat%?, op this b W  its powel' e;raw 
and multiplied. H&d these wars been w d b y  Japan 
for its selfish interests, if they bsd borne a predatory, 
robbing character, Japan would in all probability hgPe 
become an object of reproach on the part of all the 
states of the world, and would, in tbe long run, have 
found herself in an embarrassing position vt%@ng On 
the Eopeless. ' Germsng during the last Europt?p War 
is a living proof of this." 
This crafty, brazen swindler in o general's uniform 
betrays the secret, carefully concealed,-not only W 
Japanese imperialism but all its accomplices 'anti 
I assistants in the struggle for imperialist domination of 
the world. 
Modern Japan, in many of its features, ~W3mbbe~ 
Russia prior to 1904, on the eve of the first  
revolution which was then ready to bres,lr out. The 
Russian tsar then sought salvation from the r e~01~-  
34 
the RussoJapanese War Zed to the first 
Russian revolution. 
Perisl will. Among all the Asiatic pations, imperial 
has succeeded in foicing herself into-the 
, and fizzed i ts po&ets with tens and hundreds of 
mfUtaffs, because it h m  not hesitated to convert its 
azon people hto colonial sZaves. In imperial Japan 
GBCh of the workers, peasants and city poor is in the 
d' position of a stray dog, ariven from pillar to post by 
$uly tinpat boss, small landlord, police hound, chair- 
, .mm of a fwist " black hundred union, or omcial. 
- $'he Jepmese working class has already produced 
from its ranks a courageous, revolutionary'Communtst 
:Vanguard which has demonstrated in action, rather 
thsn talk, that it is able to fight heroically for the 
;Bention of the toilers, even in the dungeons of this 




*thinat Q the eftugsIe sgainsE if8 own pes~le, eWn6t - 
Ohe toling majorits of them. R a y  for tbJa r e k  - 
does it, the sword of the>Sammi in one hsgd aqck ' 
loneer feed tta--ely 
I ' 
on its v&m& WUXIE." 
E.-iw~ m m c w  MIgADO AND F A T ~ R M F ~ ,  AND 
E. BDTEEN YW 10 A MONTH 
p goads have scored s t r lusnm suc- 
the lsst few years. , , 
ehsndsofpm8snt 
hawe now filled all LU. markets, and are even 
W- &sway the mHd foundatiolls of the rule of Lan- 
-mahire. JiipsneM electric lampa are dislodging the 
,*tp Brifihh produd, while in Indollesia, JBpwnW 
begaiaelbowinetheoldQennsnexportbearout,a 
- 
of it8 aorta in this dlrec- 
failed to reach the level 
In the latter year Japan's 
4,5OO,aoO,of@ yen; in I@%! It 
world importance, not merely from the skmdmat 9.: 
- the reckless oE@nsive of Japanese imperblim 
of the W& and rejects everybhbg spoiling these +-' - 
tions, she seta an example which the West could follow 
wit21 advanta@e to itself.'' fTime8, - 
working day--and wages suiflcient to sustain a colonial 
Back to mediaevalism ! 
m politfcs, in fnnomics, in every field, back to 
- m ~ ~ f  For the sphere of influence of the 
intemati.onsl proletarian revolution ever broadens, its 
forces ever grow and consolidate themselves under 
the banner of the international fatherland of all 
Above We @toted the fat incomes of Japanese capi- 
tal during the period of the recent war boom. Here is 
their background. Japanese agriculture is passing 
through a sharp agrarian crisis, for tihe reactiollary 
. sgratian system, long since moribund, weighs heavily 
upon, and stiiiea the rank and ffle peasantry. I t  
appears [according to the information of the Social 
' Bureau) that in the province of Niigata alone, 5,000 
girls were sold during the first half of 1933, or 33 per 
cent. mare than during the past several years. In  a 
number of villages it is impossible to flnd a five-yen 
coin, so poor is the peasantry. The teachers are not 
, paid even th& five yen a month, and are literally 
starving, while war industry flourishes and textile 
dumping scores resounding successes. A large number 
of industries work to only 50 per cent. of capacity and 
employment generally, far from increasing, is decreas- 
ing, even in those industries reaping the fruits of the 
Japanese imperialism is climbing towards new con- 
quests almost directly over the weak backs of women, 
since the spinning and weaving industries employ 
- 740,000 women, - as against 158,000 men, while in 
indflstr~ generally there are 886,000 women of 1,800,000 
~orkers.  Japanese imperialism, this monster crunch- 
ing and destroying human lives, does not disdain child 
labour either. This constitutes 11 per c e ~ t .  of an 
Industrial employment. 
:- 'While weaIth is concentrated in the hands of a few 
'tl8rionafres, Japanese indclstqr represents a highly 
+hwumd picture, axi a large part of it conststs of 
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The -Benature side of the date budget 
amounts to 2,239,000,000 yen against revenu 
shurian FMlway Co. has been ordered to build s 
bour in the port of Rashin, and invest 40,000,W ysaM 
it within fifteen years. The harbour is planned fn 9- 
Arat place to handle 3,000,000 tons, to be extended latap 
' to 9,000,000 tons. In the course of three years the @, 
r u s t  be linked up with the Korean railways. M w 8 g  
tracks like sharp fangs are extending towards hke 
frontiers of the U.S.S.R. from various directions, to 
, facilitate a rapid attack. Japanese' imperiallam fs 
~ d u o u s l y  s t d n g  up dl and has qigned a contract 
with Dutch imperialism, allowing it to make full use 
of the oil base in Bonneo. Japan's own oil production 
r n o p ~ t s  to only 390,000 tons, while her navy alone 
cahsumes 400,000,000 tons, the commercial fleet another 
400,000,000, and motor transport and aviation 20,000 
tons. 
Japanese experts are roaming all the markets,buying 
up old steamers in Canada, Europe and Shanghai, rails 
from the Canadian Trans-Paciflc Railroad, and scrap 
. metal in the U.S.A. They are feverishly accumulating. 
war. stocks, securing the necessary amount of shipping 
, to throw troops upon the continent, and making sure 
that they will not lack the necessary materials to build, 
new strategic railway lines. They know very well that 
they are sitting on a volcano, staking everything on one 
coup, and their starving and miserable country is not 
with them. It is precisely because of this that they 
hope 40 compensate alI their ShortCOmings, dhxrds 
and contradictions by an onslaught upon the Soviet 
border. 
If they could only succeed in making straight for 
Irkutslt, cutting off the Far-Eastern territory, and driv- 
ing their claws into the land of victorious socialism! 
TNs they are dreaming of, in this spirit they are 
I' 
, working. 
:' Their provbcation around the Chinese  asd dm RsiG 
, way completeiy exposes their plans. They are not only 
dkimlined to buy the line, but are clearly preparing to 
- Sreia;e it, and transform it into a m52ttarg strate* mad 
3w an anti-Soviet intervslltion. m e  of the dates d 
41 
their plane do not fit in with each other very well. 
They need several more months to carry out a number 
of their military plans. But they have entered upon 
the path of war, and are convinced that within 9 abor% 
period after s W n g  the intervention against tbe 
U.S.SB., the largest jackals of the imperialist wmld 
will hasten to their aid with money and war materkk 
They are hoping that within a few months the British 
bourgeoisie will  join them wholeheartedly in Weir 
cllminsl rsohemss rwbinst the U.S.S.R. They we 
* 
staking everything, and talk to the effect that the 
Soviet Union is threatened now less than ever from tha 
imperialist and counter-revolutionary plunderem ls 
music to their ears. They know where this talk cornea 
from. They have their own entirely fascist, fmperllbl 
Sodal-Democracy which has proclaimed the amem- 
tion of Manchuria to be an "achievement of so&& 
ism." They have their Akamatsu's who have ~i&ratd 
mtly from the Second International to Akrald, just 
as Mebe and Leipart have joined Hitler. They have 
t h e  counterparts to otto Wels, who perform venbl 
services for the Japanese monarchy, and the b h d -  
thirsty gang of military cut-throats and speculakU8, 
confuming their " right " to strangle colonial Asia .and 
1 1  
make war upon the USSR., which is moving towards 
c b s s l e ~  socialist W e t y  by leaps and bounds. 
They have a deadly enemy in the rear, Qe  Japanese 
worker& toiling peasants and city poor, to w h  all 
. 
the external victories of Japanese imperMi6m are a 
bloody internal defeat. They have toilers and ex~W&! 
in the rear who know how to dtstinguish between their 
"native" lash and proletarian socialism. Against 
- ' them arises the great power of the Chinese iSovlet 
movement and Red armies, which have already united 
300,000 armed fighters and tens of miUoa8 of toilem 
who are prepared to assist them and flg]?t shoulder to 
shoulder with them. 
3apanw impablkn is staldng everjrthlng; but it 
should not onky remember the Iessons wWafi Rusnasn 
Tsar&$m received ffom the Revolu1on; it must 
rememtw: that after the October Rmohttion, litme hw 
" 4a 
moved faster and that the distance between 1964 and 
W17 will now be covered in less than thirteen yew.  
Tk;is upstart imperkclism will inevitably find itself con- 
m t e d  with a reuolution. And if the Japanese in- 
$&r&Zi?s& raise thetr hand against the fatherland of 













is  not a sf@ lmae8t class-evnsW worker in ~ r o P B  
or Ametfccl who does not regard the CaWe of the 
"~hviks aa his own caw. There is not a &wk honsrt . 
demeanour, ana fox's cunning of the heroesv of the 
Second International. They condemn the Comm- 
for their intolerance, intransigence and inability t6 
apgroach the rank and me, still held capitives by 
Social-DemocracY. 
Tke defeats which capital has inflicted upon them, 
to look for the proletarian way out of 
e period of the flrst imperialW w~rkI 
' On the one hand the tendeng of 
opportunfsts to convert a handful 
privileged nations into ' eterml' 
of the rest of humanity, k, 're$t 
he exploitstion of the Negroes,' 
them in subjection with the alB 
ewlPPed with rnamifkmt tech- 
. On the other hanh, the ten-' 
ents of imperialist war& to throw 
at  present in tice struggle between these tEbO te% 
den&. For the &st tendency is not sccidellbl bat 
and the Scheidemannsl: Legiens, Hendersom and 
Hyndmans, Plekhanovs, Rbnaudels and Co.? " (Ldt, 
" Vol. XIX, pages 310-11, Russian Edition.) 
These Unea written seventeen y e w  ago breathe the 
atmosphere of to-day, for since then, capitdim has 
not become nobler but even more savage, rotted 
further, become more parasitic. 
The impeXiallsC bourgeoisie must 8ystemtic8Ily diaE 
rupt the ranks of the working dss and its unity, irom 
behind, to exercise its dictstomhip. 
. 
The bourgeoisie must psralgse the wi l l  of the wOgL- 
ing class to be able to Qvsh and rob it, and Convert it 
h?to its bllnd and helpleas tool. The split in thb aoll 
h g  clam fs in the intermfa of the imperWl& ~~ 
' After lifteen years of the Mumph of the diotatomhlp 
of the proletariat and the construction of soaiallsm in 
the U.S.S.R., every imperialist war, every outbur& of 
imperialist contradicttons, every weakening of trhe fm- I ,  
them, inevitably opens wider the doore of the prole- 
tarfan revolutton. 
, crestrng and wsing into service great 
against cclpital. For this very r 
- the military plans of Araki and the others of the 
jingoist-profiteering gang. 
, The split in the ranks of the zoorking c2ass can only 
be overcome on the basis of what Is generally recog- 
nized and indisputable for the ovemhelming maforfty 
of the honest rank and PZe workers. 
~ u c h  a consolation and amalgamation of the Work- , 
ing class can be easily achieved, given one hdl, 
-4 
' pensable condition, namely, that the workers do not - -  r 
allow themselves to be intimidated by the " &allst " ' I  w 
- tbjfsts. To this an end must be put at all C08t8. For 
the unity of the working class, the united front of 
%bow and of all toilers against world imperialist opar 
on8 antisoviet intervention is impossible, inconceiv- 
able-unless the --and-flle workers atsplay s flnn 
I a d  lashaktlble deteminatfon to be th-va; despite their provocative " work" . 47 

